H. S. GRADS
Government Will Train You as INSPECTOR
$28 a Week While Learning

MALE TYPISTS, STENOS WANTED FOR WORK IN N. Y.

HE-MAN JOBS OPEN FOR WOMEN

Subs Charge
POST OFFICE CREATES MANPOWER CRISIS

Wartime Opportunities in VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
NYC Clerical Supply Surveyed: More U.S. Offices Coming to City

New York City is in urgent need of 3A, 4F men for Hawaii. The largest city. The War Department was thinking seriously, applying the investigation and the army is sliding to be made chairman of the investigating committee. Rampeck said he would cooperate fully with the work on this man to mail the bill to Washington, D.C., and the government is using a third of the 6,000 to 7,000 clerical employees eventually will have gone. The War Department moves are in the wind.

The Office of Price Administration and the War Production Board have notified the Post Office Department that the salaries of Federal employees and the general wage is $1.58 an hour.

On the other hand, the postal personnel mess there is going directly against Manhattan. The subs intend that too much for Chairman Robert Rampeck, suggested a joint resolution which called for the inquiry. The House Rules Committee members are trying to familiarize the students with job conditions. All this, in lieu of the traditional lecture.

There are two classes among the students who are coming from as far as Mt. Vernon, and they are registered by 9 a.m., that means leaving home early. They are divided into two classes, and the course lasts any where from a week to a month.

The office is full of applications from people who want to learn typing. The course starts with elementary work, including shorthand and typing, and progresses through their tasks as if they were real office workers. A large part of the work is being aimed at a high degree of efficiency. It is being taught by a well qualified stenographer.

Moreover, applications are being sent to the House Civil Service Committee for investigation and the investigation and the War Department is being pressed to make haste in filling the vacancies here, is reducing the present plan stands, whatever enlightenment was asked for from the Senate.

The postal personnel mess there is going directly against Manhattan. The subs intend that the movement of the Civil Service Commission was to familiarize the students with job conditions. All this, in lieu of the traditional lecture.

The following article concerns the plight of the postal Subs. It is built around a recent economic phenomenon and is a natural outgrowth of the war and administrative problems in Washington. It was submitted to the House Civil Service Committee by chairman of the Subbettes Committee, Branch 36, National Association of Letter Carriers.

The suspension of post office appointments to regular jobs has been in effect since March 28, 1939. The postal workers have been limited to clerk, messenger, and carriage drivers, and 63 cities came from as far as California, Texas and Minnesota, to demand reinstatement of the Post Office Department, by 4:30 p.m. on the 27th.

Senator James Mead is attempting to get a permanent bill passed through the Regional Manpower Commission. He has a first rate fight on his hands. The subs intend that the present crisis is not going to last much longer and that they are going to put it up to the government.

Washington, D.C., October 15, 1939

The postal Subs are in a bad way. They have been out of work for a month during the past four months. Senate Majority Leader, Samuel Appelbaum, chairman of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee, told the Postal Subs that there was no money to fill the vacancies and that the government was not going to increase them.
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CIVIL SERVICE IN NEW YORK CITY

Here's What Happened When City Looked Over 550 Police Prospects

By MICHAEL SULLIVAN

The investigation of the first 550 eligibles on the patrolman list for the Police Department of the Civil Service Commission was scheduled to begin in this week. As in previous years, the entire police force is to be trained in the Civil Service Commission. A patrolman's license is required to be on the list. In addition to the police department, the Civil Service Commission will also be able to screen eligibles from the Public Health Department. On passing the required tests, including written tests and performance tests, the eligibles will be eligible for appointment. The examination is expected to be held by the Police Department this week. All those on the list must receive a score of at least 80 to be eligible. The examination is expected to be held by the Police Department this week. All those on the list must receive a score of at least 80 to be eligible. The examination is expected to be held by the Police Department this week. All those on the list must receive a score of at least 80 to be eligible. The examination is expected to be held by the Police Department this week. All those on the list must receive a score of at least 80 to be eligible.
**Hospitals to Employ Filipinos, Aliens**

The employment of Filipinos in the Department of Hospitals was approved by the Civil Service Commission at its meeting Wednesday, October 7. A request for employment as hospital helpers and hospital attendants was made last week by Commissioner of the Department of Hospitals, Revillon, and approved by Dr. Edward M. Bernecker, Commissioner of the Department of Hospitals.

The question of the employment of Filipinos in civil service positions has long been a commercial issue in New York. Under civil service rules, Filipinos are not eligible for appointment to any positions in New York that require an American citizenship. However, the civil service regulations allow the employment of aliens in positions that are considered "national" of the United States.

An amendment to the Administrative Code of the City, which took effect at the beginning of this year, allowed the employment of aliens in the Department of Hospitals provided they have first papers or that they have filled declarations of intention to become citizens. As Filipinos cannot become citizens until they have filled out the necessary papers, the amendment was pointed out that the filing of such papers is not an empty gesture.

The amendment read its decision on the employment of Filipinos in the Department of Hospitals, which was made at the request of Commissioner Bernecker, Commissioner of the Department of Hospitals, who presented the matter before the Commission.

The proposal to employ Filipinos was submitted in the light of the recent decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of United States v. Shonhar, which upheld the legality of the Immigration Act of 1924, which barred the employment of Filipinos in the United States.
First Appointments from Conductor List to Be Made in BMT Division

First appointments as conductor from the 8,348 name open-competitive list will be made as vacancies occur in the BMT Division of the State Railway Transportation Corporations by the Board of Transportation, said Mr. James J. Gallagher, an official of the Board.
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Prompt Report' Asked by Lehman
in Sally Mann Case

Governor Lehman has asked the medical examiner of the State Hygiene to furnish him with a complete report of the suspension of Sally Mann from her job at Creedmoor State Hospital.

Mann was suspended on October 30th by Superintendent Mills of Creedmoor. She was pregnant. The following is the LEADER's published her letter stating the reason for the suspension of food that served at that institution. After careful consideration of the evidence in this charge, the officials of the MPAF feel that her suspension may have been motivated by a desire to save

part of the hospital authorities.

Refused Representation
After her suspension, Mrs. Lehman refused her suspension by a union official. Mills, according to Miss Mann, refused to give Lehman a request, without offering any reason, to give her suspension. Mrs. Lehman, James V. King, acting secretary of the New York State Medical Society requested Lehman to explain his good use to go his good use to correct 'a flagrant case of administrative and announced policy in connection with the possibility of removing the report of their own choosing.'

Last week Mrs. Lehman received a letter from C. Robert, explaining Lehman, informing him that the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene had requested to 'furnish a prompt report to the Governor' on the Mann case.

Can Department Compel Employee To Take Training?

Can the Department of Mental Hygiene compel its newly-appointed attendants to take a training course at their own time without violating the provision of the State Labor Law? The answer is, no. It is in the 48-hour week for Mental Hygiene employees.

Attorney General John J. Benne
ti wrote to the State, County and Municipal Welfare Superintendents, in their letter to Benne
ti, asking the question, "Is the practice followed at Central Fulp State Hospital in referring new attendants to take training courses for a week or a period of three weeks without violation of the labor law?" The question arose after Super
gerent David Corcoran of Central Fulp State said at a meeting of his ad
tends, Idelle Watts, for pro
tected workers, who had not been compelling all new attendants to take the training course for anything near to an hour, and then work up to 60.30 P.M. Although Watts protested that this practice was in violation of the labor law, he agreed to ad
tention to the training classes. Nevertheless, charged Corcoran, he was dis
tempered 20 days after the date of appointment. In the letter to Bennett, it was pointed out that while State In
tendency, the principal, must have the power of conducting the training course and was in the regular work day.

3 State Troopers Are Promoted

ALBANY—Major John A. War
ess, superintendent of state po
tice, this week announced the promotion of three members of Troop G, State Troopers. First Sergeant J. Walter Whiner is promoted, which makes him the 217th Trooper of the department. Captain J. H. Kersy is promoted to First Ser
tenant of Troop D, and Captain W. W. Thompson is promoted to First Ser
tenant of Troop E. Lieutenant H. T. Hammett, of the same troop, is promoted to Trooper in 1920. Kersy in 1920, and Hammett in 1916.

Welfare Dept.

Has 3 Captains

ALBANY—State Welfare De
partment is represented in the Army by three new appointments: Abbot Ingalls, former assistant to Com
missioner David Adie, Stanley E. Burke, private secretary to the com
missioner, and Harvey L. O'Leary, and Peter F. Birkel, private secretary to the Commissioner. Fourteen other employees of the New York office of the department are in the army, one is in the navy, and Harold M. Ams, form
iner inspector of welfare insti

tutions, is now a second lie
tenant nurse at Camp Purina, Va.
Wartime Opportunities in Vocational Training Schools

Private schools throughout the metropolitan area are training the youth of our nation to fill the completely new positions created by the war.
The LEADER invites all readers to write in upon any Civil Service subject. Letters should be sent to the attention of the editor and should be typed in double space. All such letters may be answered by readers with other points of view. All letters should be signed but names will be kept confidential if requested.

The Draft of U.S. Employees

The New York Regional Office of the United States Civil Service Commission has been quietly surveying the clerical work force of New York City. Main purpose of the survey, we understand, was to determine whether there are enough clerical workers in the Big City to accommodate a number of Federal agencies contemplating removal from Washington.

The LEADER has been told many times that the resultant publicity has added to the difficulties of recruiting men and women to work there. At the same time, the political pressure of red channeling without rhyme or reason, sets up other problems which don’t help to run the war efficiently. The answer has been obvious from the beginning: Make New York City the second capital.

Next Week

A SURVEY OF NEW YORK CITY’S Hospital Department

The Kind of Work It Performs and the Employees Who Do It

The Problems of Attendants, Helpers, Nurses… Unsung Acts of Heroism… Who’s Who in Hospitals?
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The Legal Mind

Mr. Patterson’s assistant, J. K., tells you, began about 1919. He says to read mystery stories (though, he adds, he hasn’t yet found one that does to that done by a current junior detective). He is a man of sound understanding.

When Carlin was a clerk, grade 4, and later a desk clerk, grade 5, he says he was in charge of the coffee service and other places. “I used to stand behind a counter, walk in and out of rooms on Mulberry Street the other week. It was that story about his private life that got him fired.”
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Smith Welding
Places Women

The Smith School of Welding, 250 West 54th Street, Manhattan, states that it has obtained approval of the State as a training center for women acetylene welders.

As a matter of fact, the school is calling women for interview now, to supplement the men being trained there. Courses in drafting and blue print reading are also going to be thrown open to women inside of a few months.

The school boasts 137 male students, with 39 percent placements. It offers courses in burning as well as gas and electric welding. The latter two consume 100 hours, the former 13 to 20 hours. A course may be concluded in anywhere from four to eight weeks' time (a minimum of 10 hours a week).

The hours are 10 A.M. to 11 P.M., and a student may attend at his leisure.

Students have been placed with the following companies: Federal Shipyard, Kearney, N. J.; Port Newark Shipyard, Port Newark, N. J.; Bethlehem Steel, Hoboken, N. J., and Staten Island, New York Shipbuilding Corp., Camden, N. J., and others.

Hercules Welding
 Goes on All Day

You get the first ten hours as probation time at the Hercules Welding School, 135th Street and Grand Concourse, the Bronx. You may even get 15 more hours, if your skills are a borderline case. Then you're set for a welding course.

The school has 45 welding machines in operation and offers courses in electric and acetylene welding which requires 150 hours of practical preparation. As much theory as desired may be had. Aluminum welding calls for 170 hours.

All allied steel welding for air-planes is one of the school's prime features.

The school operates from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., and the courses may be taken day or night.

Enrollment amounts to 135 pupils and is increasing at a pace of 60 a month. All graduates, it is reported, are placed by the school's own placement bureau.

Traffic Officers
Attractive Career

Believe it or not, there are some women taking the traffic management training course at the Traffic Managers Institute, 154 Western Boulevard, Manhattan. Of course, the great majority of students is men being skilled in the fundamentals of entrance traffic management.

Others are concerned with export and import, international insurance, boycotts and procedures, and motor carrier transportation.

There's a special emergency course, made necessary because of the war, that runs for a minimum of six months. The standing course is 12 months. Day or night, the least you can absorb is an hour and a half session twice a week.

The school maintains its own placement bureau, specializing in equipping students with the tools of the trade.

Opportunities for Older Persons

A specialized course of study designed for middle-aged and older persons who want to take their part in the war effort or are faced with new responsibilities as a result of the national emergency, is planned by Leonard S. Friedland, president of the Senior Citizens Association.

He is considering several types of courses, from correspondence courses to intensive training at different centers.

Instruction in welding is the topic of the moment here, with Phillip C. Schult, (right), director of the Bedford Welding School, 774 Southern Boulevard, the Bronx, giving tips to Nathan Hamilton and Malachi McLeavey, students.

The sort of individual instruction that has made Smith Welding School students important workers in key war industries is being given here. The art of acetylene welding is consuming this young man. The school's at 250 West 54th Street, Manhattan.

Civil Service Accepts Traffic
Schooling for Experience

Traffic school students who have pursued their study at a resident traffic school such as the Academy of Advanced Traffic will be permitted to substitute their training for experience on the same basis as recognized college.

This is the effect of an announcement made by the United States Civil Service Commission amendling its announcement No. 214 (1941) calling for rate clerks.

The titles of the tests are: Freight Rate Clerk (Land Grant), $2,600; Passenger Rate Clerk (Land Grant) $2,500; Passenger Rate Clerk, $2,300.

Annexed is the new announceinent results: "Department—Civil Service Accepts Traffic Schooling for Experience in Civil Service."

Here's a student at the Machinist Trade School, 250 West 54th Street, Manhattan, obtaining individual instruction in surface grinding, a real piece of work because it is upon its accuracy that the entire operation of the engine lathe depends.

Instructions in the handling of a ...int is the amount young men intend upon performing a good day's work in Delehanty's. From here on it's just a matter of a few finishing touches and then, perhaps, hell for Hitler.

Cutting School Finds
Jobs for Almost All

The Bronx School of Welding at 190 Eastern Boulevard, has already prepared itself for the anticipated crush of women welding students. It experimented with one woman welder a number of weeks back, offering her free instruction in welding.

Instead of completing the stipulated 150 hours, the young lady got herself a job as an electric arc welder at Western Electric after only 50 hours. That proves something.

The course at the school requires from six weeks to two months, and the machines are going from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. You can take the course either day or night.

Former designer and secretary, Dorothy Kaufman, of 460 Brooklyn Road, Brooklyn, is being assigned to the Radio Communication group among the WAVES. She received her second-class radiophone license through the intensive training she received at Metville when only half through her course.
Examination Requirements

City Test

Promotion Test

Forensic, Board of Examiners. This examination is open only to employees of the State of New York.

Salary: $4,000 to $6,500. The maximum salary for this examination is $6,500.

Variations: Occur from time to time.

Date of Test: The written examination will be held November 21, 1942.

Requirements: Open to all assistant foremen in the Department of Public Works.

State Tests

The following examinations will be held by the New York State Department of Civil Service on November 21. Applications can be obtained by writing to the New York State Department of Civil Service, Albany, N. Y.

Final date for filing applications will be Nov. 6 for written tests, Nov. 29 for ungraded exams.

The requirements for the Nov. 21 tests are printed below.

Assistant

District Health Officer

Department of Health

Salary range: $3,000 to $5,000. Appointment may be made at less than $4,000.

Associate Research

Neuropathologist

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Salary range: $2,500 to $6,000. Applications are being accepted at the New York State Psychiatric Institute, 1777 York Avenue, New York City. All applications must be made without maintenance.

Canal

Maintenance Foreman

Divs. of Canals and Waterways

Salary range: $2,000 to $3,200. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Assistant

Research Psychiatrist

New York State

Psychiatric Institute and Hospital, Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Salary range: $2,000 to $3,200. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Chief

Bureau of Research for Women in Industry, Div. of Women in Engineering and Machinery Work, Dept. of Labor

Salary range: $2,000 to $3,200. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.


devices exist: Alleghany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie, Genesee, Monroe, Niagara, Orleans, Otsego, Perry, Schuyler, Steuben, Wyoming, and Yates. If no candidates are found who meet the qualifications, the list resulting from the last examination will be used in counties where vacancies exist at the New York Psychiatric Institute and Hospital.

Public Health Nurse

Div. of Public Health Nursing

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $3,000.

Engineer

Director of Engineering

State Education Department

Salary range: $4,000 to $5,500. Appointment may be made at less than $4,500.

Labor Relations

Examiner

Labor Relations Board, Dept. of Labor

Salary range: $2,000 to $3,200. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Motor Equipment

Maintenance Supervisor

Division of Highways, Department of Public Works

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Research Technologist

State Education Department

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Aeronautical

Engineer

Aeronautical and Engineering Inspection

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Computing

Engineer, junior

Bureau of Public Roads

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Automobile

Traffic Engineer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Engineer

Supervising Engineer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Civil Engineer

Traffic Engineer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Astronomical

Observer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Aeronautical

Engineer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Automobile

Traffic Engineer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.

Astronomical

Observer

New York City Department of Transportation

Salary range: $2,000 to $4,000. Appointment may be made at less than $2,500.
U. S. Tests

(Continued from Page Ten)

ARMED FORCES

X-RAY TECHNICIANS

Class Now Forming

Call or write for Room Number.

Radio Code

Class HRS. 5:00-6:00

Y.M.C.A. 2207 School St. St. Louis, Mo.

ANNOUNCEMENT

No Supplemental Material. No Examinations.

Radiologic Technician, $2,000 to $2,500.

FOOD LOOKOUTS

Department of War, Division of

Feeding Contact.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

106 Revised, 1941

15 Revised, 1941

Department of War, Division of

Feeding Contact.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

225 Revised (1941) and

amendment.

Inspector, Naval Ordnance Material.

For field duty.

ANNOUNCEMENT 215 (1942) and

amendment.

Inspector, Ship Construction.

For field duty.

ANNOUNCEMENT 23 (1841) and

amendment.

Executive, Technical.

ANNOUNCEMENT 82 of 1941 and

amendment.

HAT INSPECTOR.

For field duty.

ANNOUNCEMENT 163 of 1942 and

amendment.

STEEL OR WOOD HULLS

Options:

$5,600; Navy Department, Marine

Inspection.

FLYING CADETS

W. 57th St., New York City.

CLASS HOURS 4:00-6:00

100

(Continued from Page Eleven)
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U. S. Offers Training Chance for Young People

U. S. Tests

CHEMIST, junior, $2,000 (Open only

to those students who have attained

a rating of at least 15 in the General

Test, No. 359).

ANNOUNCEMENT 326 (1942) and

amendment.

METALLURGIST, Junior, $2,000

to $3,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 14 (1941) and

amendment.

METROLOGIST, Junior, $2,000

to $3,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 207 (1942) and

amendment.

TOXICOLOGIST, Junior, $2,000

to $3,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 15 (1941) and

amendment.

TECHNICIAN, Junior, $2,000

to $3,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 138 (1942) and

amendment.

TRADES

Positions exist at ordnance, naval,

miscellaneous.

ANNOUNCEMENT 156 of 1941 and

amendment.

Wireless, $2,000 to $2,300.

ANNOUNCEMENT 170 of 1941 and

amendment.

Accountant, $3,200.

ANNOUNCEMENT 17 (1941) and

amendment.

Naval, $2,600 to $3,500; Joiner,

$2,100 to $2,600.

ANNOUNCEMENT 81 of 1941 and

amendment.

RADIO STRUCTURAL CLASSIFIER, as-

sistant.

INSPECTOR, Sub-technical.

ANNOUNCEMENT 211 (1941) and

amendment.

INSPECTOR, Sub-technical.

ANNOUNCEMENT 44 of 1941 and

amendment.

INSPECTOR, Sub-technical.

ANNOUNCEMENT 35 of 1941 and

amendment.

PILOT, Senior, $2,800 to $3,400.

ANNOUNCEMENT 149 of 1941 and

amendment.

INSPECTOR, Junior, $2,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 139 (1942).

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT, Sub-

technical.

ANNOUNCEMENT 166 of 1942.

Clerical, $2,000 to $2,500.

ANNOUNCEMENT 159 of 1941 and

amendment.

CHARTMAN, $2,000 to $2,500.

ANNOUNCEMENT 161 (1942) and

amendment.

MACHINIST, $1,800 a year to $2,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 153 of 1942.

PUBLICITY, $2,000 to $2,500.

ANNOUNCEMENT 160 of 1941 and

amendment.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS.

ANNOUNCEMENT 107 of 1941 and

amendment.

EXECUTIVE, Chief Publicity Office.

ANNOUNCEMENT 171 of 1941 and

amendment.

PUBLISHER, $2,600 a year.

ANNOUNCEMENT 134 of 1941 and

amendment.

PUBLISHER, $2,600 to $2,800.

ANNOUNCEMENT 263 (1942).

PUBLISHER, $2,800 to $3,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 158 of 1940 and

amendment.

FOREST HORTICULTURIST, $2,000.

ANNOUNCEMENT 162 of 1940.

Journalism.

ANNOUNCEMENT 254 (1942).

MACHINIST, $2,100 to $2,500.

ANNOUNCEMENT 219 (1942).
In your Mailbox

Jewelry Value

Matching Brooch, Bracelet, Earring, and Ring, cost $100... Your Name Mention FREE

Lifetime Guarantee of Authenticity, on every Michael B. A perfectly fitted, handcrafted setting, made only in 14 or 18 gold or platinum, 30 day money-back guarantee. You may return it for any reason, for any reason, and receive your full purchase back. Totally insured.

Most Sensational Offer

Style "K" Jewelry Co., Inc., 111 W. Washington St., Chicago, Ill.

You may write to this LEADER and order anything you wish. To:

Address

Gentlemen: Please send me:

Your Name

Address

City

Campus

Goft Manual

Filled With Facts

The United States Government Manuscript of May 1942


Emergency War Agencies

The concept of the United States, presented in this manual, lists facts originating in the various departments of the Government.

Emergency War Agencies

Your petitioners agree that this

How to Get a Rating or Commission

Better pay? More authority? Quicker promotion? Greater opportunities? That's why every young fellow wants a European War Game PANAMA-

Coast Guard

and merchant marine.

Coast Guard and Merchant Marine.

In the Army, Navy, Marines.

A few decades for the

Lt. Col. John A. Yater, Assistant

Commanding, in the Army, Navy, Marine. 15,000 copies.

Get your Answer Right Here!

GRENBERG: Publisher

442 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. (C42)

Send me a free trial lesson. Let me

My Picture on a Stamps

THE AMERICAN PHILATELIC

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF,

1500 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.

Somehow, somewhere, some place near you there's a man, or woman, or kid who'd love to have a picture of you on a stamp. How about you? Or why not someone you'd like to think about, or wish had lived, or thought of? Why not send us your idea? The American Philatelic Association. 

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Legal Notice

at a Special Prize, 1351 of the City of New York, and by the order of the Civil Service Commission.

WILLIAM H. McCORMACK, Mayor

John H. Worthington, Acting Foreman

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIONER

for the City of New York, at the City of New York.
**Civil Service Leader**

**Tuesday, October 13, 1942**

**OPPORTUNITIES FOR CIVILIANS AND SERVICE ENTERING THE MILITARY FORCES**

**RADIO PEACE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEN</th>
<th>18 to 45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MODERATE TUITION FEES PAYABLE WEEKLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Charge for Lesson Material, Use of Textbook, Equpment, etc., In Quality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prepare for a Career in the RADIO AND TELEVISION FIELD AFTER THE WAR ENDED. PUBLISHING BLANKET. RADIO - TELEVISION INSTITUTE

450 Lexington Ave. (at 46th St.) New York City Or TELEPHONE PLAZA 8-5883

Office Hours 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturdays Until 1 P.M. Write Dept. Co.

---

**U.S. Tests**

"(Continued from Page Thursday)"

The results of the examination are released to the Public.

(1) Must have reached their 18th Birthday.

(2) Must be a United States citizen, and must have completed the required education.

- **Physical Requirements** - Applicants must be physically capable of performing their duties. They must be in good general health.

- **How to Apply** - Apply in person at the nearest Civil Service Commission Office.

---

**Textile H. S. Gives Photography Courses**

A number of Board of Education free photography classes are being held at Textile High School, 16th St. and 8th Ave., Manhattan. Registration has already started. Classes tied up with the war effort, will be divided into elementary, advanced, portrait and medical sections.

There are no requirements.

---

**Study for War Effort**

---

**To LEARN LESSON 7**

---

**LET US HELP YOU GET A JOINT JOB**

---

**Civil Service Leader**

Branch Office: 142 Christopher Street, N.Y.C.

Enclosed is $2.00 (check, stamps or money order) to cover cost of annual subscription to The LEADER and the Job Guidance Service. Send me training and experience blank, immediately.

Name: ____________________________

Address: ____________________________________________

---

**Learn Lens Grinding for Optical Instruments (periscopes, rangefinders, guns) or Camera. Guaranteed Job or Free Training.**

---

**Mandible Institute**

Civil Service Exams.

---

**Manhattan Business Institute**

Register Now for Intensive Complete Courses.

---

**Women Draftsmen-Trackers**

NEEDED IN W AR INDUSTRIES.

TRAIN NOW

Drake Drafting School

266 West 42nd St.

SITUATION BROADWAY

DE 4-6000

---

**Precision Lens Grinding**

---

**Tyewriter Ribsens Excellent Quality**

---

**Register Now! Short Courses**

---

**Decoration Needed in War Industries**

---

**Register Now for Intensive Complete Courses**

---

**Go to School or Work**

---

**OPPORTUNITIES FOR CIVILIANS AND SERVICE ENTERING THE MILITARY FORCES**

---

**WOMEN DRAFTSMEN-TRACKERS**

---

**LET US HELP YOU GET A JOINT JOB**

---
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**New York City Lists**

**Promotion to Sr. in Daily**

**Examination.**

All of our facilities from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Call 305-2050 for the examination. There will be no examination service after 5:00 PM, or on Sunday. No examination will be held on Labor Day or Thanksgiving.

**For Promotion to Sr. in Daily**

30 W. 61st St., New York 20, N. Y.

**Bosanski**

**For Promotion to Sr. in Daily**

30 W. 61st St., New York 20, N. Y.

**For Promotion to Sr. in Daily**

30 W. 61st St., New York 20, N. Y.

---

**Boys No Experience Necessary**

New York, New York City, Oct. 13, 1942

All-Annual Service

For eligible civil service and war job information, follow The Leader every week.

---

**Plenty of Jobs for Trained Men - Ages 18 to 55**

Our Graduates Employed in War Industries at Good Pay!

Educational Institute: MANUFACTURING and ELECTRICAL MACHINE WORK.


Employment Records on Request.

**Citizens Prep Center**

9 W. 44th St., N. Y. (Broadway and Seventh Ave.)

Free Placement Service - State License.

---

**ARMY - NAVY COAST GUARD HAVE TAKEN OVER**

All of our facilities from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Call 305-2050 for the examination. There will be no examination service after 5:00 PM, or on Sunday. No examination will be held on Labor Day or Thanksgiving.

**For Promotion to Sr. in Daily**

30 W. 61st St., New York 20, N. Y.

**Bosanski**

**For Promotion to Sr. in Daily**

30 W. 61st St., New York 20, N. Y.

---

**Is Your Exam Here?**

Below is the latest news from the New York City Civil Service Commission on the status of exams. The LEADER will publish changes as soon as they are made known.

---
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Sergeant Failure Marks this Week?

A sergeant's test may be sent out this week. The tests of the candidates have received favorable marks and the Commission notified them of their eligibility. Sergeant Marks has never apologized for his exam. The police department is fully satisfied with Marks's performance, and the test may be sent out.

Policewomen Largest Exam ever Held

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of thetest of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

Only 43 Pass Subway Test

In the past, the test for subway operators has held about 2,000 candidates. This year's test held only 43, which is not surprising, as the test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

College Graduates

College graduates are eligible to receive a civil service examination. The list will be out next week, and interested applicants will be notified of their eligibility. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

Chocolates Dippers and Cake Decorators Wanted

The YMCA is offering training for cake decorators and chocolate dippers. The training will last for one week and will be held at the YMCA headquarters. The training will be held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

DRAFTING

No classes are being offered at the moment. Previous applicants need not re-apply.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

In the past, the test for subway operators has held about 2,000 candidates. This year's test held only 43, which is not surprising, as the test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

Prepared by Women

Women have a few roles in the city, as follows:

- Policing women
- Social workers
- Telephone operators
- Laundry workers
- Laboratory assistants
- Laboratory technicians
- Junior engineers

The test for these roles is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.

The Civil Service Commission is currently considering the dispensing of the test of the candidates. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results. The test is being held for the first time in the current session, and the Commission has not yet released the results.
Age Minimum Dropped For NYA Training

They've dropped the age minimum down to 15 this month, for young men and women who are going into the NYA training in the National Youth Administration, according to statements informing The LEADER this week.

The idea, of course, is to provide work to those about to enter the full employment of the nation now at the right age of 17.

The first training course at NYA in New York State began at the age of 18. That would make the applicant 17, when he finishes. The way things are today, even at that age there are millions of men and women unemployed, in New York State in vital industrial districts. The young employable are looking for young material to aid the war effort.

The Courses.

Training in machine tool operation, and are sextones welding, sheet metal work and radio communication are the big things upper in the mind. But here women will now seek to take advantage of the Liberal mind of the field Girls, in particular. Upper New York State also has a great labor shortage and donations will be calling upon these trainees. Missions and shrines are being produced by many of the applicants. The NYA can be going out of NYA training.

Where a young applicant truly wishes to go to work in a war plant, or other critical area, there will be no hesitation in placing him in these shops at 15 years and calling upon him to meet his financial employment on his 17th birthday in a war plant in the State where he lives.

To enter NYA, contact that agency at 145 E. 238 St., Manhattan.

Provisionals To Fill Jobs

Subways

The Civil Service Commission, at its meeting Wednesday, October 7, approved for employment by the City of New York, the NYA Training Program for positions in the NYA Training Program, as follows:

1. Foremen.
2. Grade 3, aged 18.
3. Grade 2, aged 18.
4. Grade 1, aged 18.
5. Class C3, aged 18.
7. Grade A, aged 18.

For application reaching The LEADER on or before Wednesday, April 22, 1950.

The idea, of course, is to provide work to those about to enter the full employment of the nation now at the right age of 17.

The Courses.

Training in machine tool operation, and are sextones welding, sheet metal work and radio communication are the big things upper in the mind. But here women will now seek to take advantage of the Liberal mind of the field Girls, in particular. Upper New York State also has a great labor shortage and donations will be calling upon these trainees. Missions and shrines are being produced by many of the applicants. The NYA can be going out of NYA training.

Where a young applicant truly wishes to go to work in a war plant, or other critical area, there will be no hesitation in placing him in these shops at 15 years and calling upon him to meet his financial employment on his 17th birthday in a war plant in the State where he lives.

To enter NYA, contact that agency at 145 E. 238 St., Manhattan.
LEARN SPANISH quickly, easily, correctly.

RESIDENT men and women, young and old always wanted, all well paid. Book series in MINIATURE in 18 pocket volumes, 121 lessons, 1,000 pages. 18 and 25 cent Series. Learn SPANISH with LANGUAGE PHONE in your own home, in your leisure hours, without expense and without test. Fly record or your own phonograph. Language Phone Company, Schenectady, N. Y.


Dates for U. S. Tests

The Federal mechanical examiner, radio exam, has been set for Tuesday, September 18, in Room 1031 in the Federal Building, Christopher Street, Manhattan, from 9:00 to 2:00 o'clock. The same test is to be given on Thursday, September 20, from 10:00 to 1:00 o'clock. The written test is the same for both. The oral test is to be given on Thursday, September 20, from 1:30 to 3:30 o'clock. The oral test is given on the same principles as the written test.

Vocabulary Building. By J. M. Headman, Jr. (Turner, Smith & Co.) A complete course for anyone who needs a vocabulary of 1000 words. It contains 1000 words, each repeated in a sentence. Vocabulary is taught by picture and by story.

FREE SELECTION OF PICKS. By Wooster, Hiltbrand, and Agnew. (Ginn & Co.) A complete and easy-to-use course in Spanish for the beginner, a complete review for the more advanced. 75c. Barrens College Press.

For objective civil service and war job information, follow The LEADER every week.

POSTAL NEWS

By Donald McDonal.

This—Or Else

Your office workers still feel just like this: "We've got to get a flat, 10 percent bonus increase and a 40-hour week in every way above all over the country. We are making a 250-day basis, and a 45-hour workweek."

The straight overtime bill now being mulled over in Washington won't do any good at all, they say to you.

The post office boys also have said they are striking for a 40-hour week in order to safeguard their eight-hour day and 45-hour workweek.

The way things have been done in Washington, you're told, it's no wonder the morale of postal employees is spoken of as an alarming rate. They feel they have been handled in a shaky manner on the part of the Administration in this increased postal legislation business.

Until the overtime pay bill is dropped out of Committee in the amended fashion deemed necessary to meet the rising cost of living, the disparities are going to continue to exist in the Post Office Service, replacing the necessity for certain workers and none for others, the boys charge.

The mere fact, they add, that the Postal Employees Organization has been predicted to negotiate through official auspices has not satisfied the demands of the workers for wage increases for postal employees, covers the necessity for some such thing immediately. A 12-hour workday increase has already been predicted.

Of course, other Government employees work a 40 or 45-hour week in order to safeguard the four-day week in order to safeguard the 45-hour week in order to safeguard the four-day week in order to safeguard the 45-hour week in order to safeguard the four-day week. In their view, the mere fact that rates haven't been forthcoming for so many years isn't sufficient, they say.

New Delegate

John G. Gibson, the carrier of the College point post in the Bronx, has gone into the real estate business. He must make up his mind now, at Fort Castle, Mich., by November 1, to have his application for the HRA in Branch 38, NALC, the new delegate.

Congrats, Sam!

Sam Yarran, letter-carrier in the Church Street Annex, postal workers, because his three-year term as a branch 12A vice-president is up, is at the prize time cup in the Casino Island Club, Chicago, Ill., for the clerk's walking costume division. His only little hope lies in walking.

If you're capable of doing host work, and not in 2A, 3A, or 5A draft classification, you can help your branch in getting work in Hawaii as a laborer. Try it; it's a good chance for advancement. Your friends are all excellent. For information, ask to Room 839, Federal Building, First floor.

WEBER BEAUTY CENTER

188 West 23rd Street, N. Y.

A Complete Beauty School

Cultural: Cultured Speech - Voice - Personal Beauty - Charm - Personality - Dancing, Taught Directly and Individually.

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY BEAUTY HAIR WORK - PERMS - WAXING - PING - GRAFTING - MAKE-UP.

In ten days, by modern methods. Beautiful, ready for immediate use. Instructions and practical experience. Write for full information.

2845 WEBSTER AVENUE

Birchwood Park

Professional Turkey.

School of Drama—Speech

The only Fine Art Drama School in the United States. Dramatic instruction for boys and girls. 10-week session. For information, write CALIFORNIA DRAMA SCHOOL, 2845 Webster Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

For better jobs, read Secrets of Cultured Speech. "A Contrast of Speeches," Communicating with the public, the stage, the radio. Examine free the practical results of the 3500 students who have been taught through this course. For their speech you will find the best method by which you may become possessed of the power to change or control the human mind, and to make every word you say a note in the key of success. For information, address: WALTER O. JOHNSON, Ltd., 114 W. 57 St., New York City.

BETTER-SPEECH STUDIO

65 IRVING PL.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Currier, Owners. Courses—Moderate.

Free blank form for 3500 students who have been taught through this course. Examine free the practical results of the 3500 students who have been taught through this course. For information, address: WALTER O. JOHNSON, Ltd., 114 W. 57 St., New York City.
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New Movie Attractions: Beginning tomorrow, the Roxy Theatre presents "The Secret of the Island," the 20th Century-Fox production, starring Jack Carson, separated into three parts. The roles are filled by John Payne, Jack Cardiff, Fritz Feld and Sammy Kaye. The film is directed by Henry Koster and written by Robert Gordon and Harry Warren. For this, the fourth annual of "Tales of Manhattan" at the Roxy Theatre, the Cowles' version of "My Sister Elise," with Rosalind Russell, Bette Davis, and Joseph Cotten. In "Tales of the City," the Roxy for the week will run through Tuesday.

Jack Carson and the 5 Stooges in Person at New York Strand
Jack Carson, Warner Bros.' comedy star, and the comic troupe, better be known as Moe, Curly and Larry, will begin a personal appearance engagement at the N.Y. Strand Theatre after having brought the 3 Stooges on a tour to New York. The screen team, consisting of the trio, Moe Howard, Larry Fine, and Shemp Howard, will have already cleaned the Strand on their latest tour.

State Employees Get Time Off to Pick Apples
BY EDWIN L. BURTIN

The Public Service Commission, the Civil Service Commission and the State Department of Agriculture have ordered the following public service employees to have their names removed from the Civil Service Commission's registers:
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* Tip for young people who want to take government work: Learn a clerical job.
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An Appeal to My Boss

You are unaware of me, although you see me every day.

You do not know me, although you speak to me, and we are very friendly.

You are not conscious of my existence, although, frequently, you look for me.

When you look for me, you know that you will find me. For I am always on the job. You can depend on me.

I like you to depend on me, because I appreciate your trust. I am proud of your faith in me.

I like to see the smile that lights your face, when I am of service to you. I get a kick out of working for you.

There is only one thing, Boss. I am afraid you have forgotten me.

I know that you are busy, that you are thinking of your sons in the service, that you are struggling against the high cost of living, that you are wondering how you can purchase more war bonds and stamps to help your country.

You have your responsibilities. Your families to clothe and feed. Your churches to support. Your children to educate. And, I am not able to meet my responsibilities because of my salary.

You do not know me, although you speak to me.

You are unaware of me, although you see me.

You are not conscious of my existence, although you frequently, you look for me.

I appreciate your trust. I am proud of your faith in me.

I work for you.

I am afraid you have forgotten me.

I took a fifteen percent cut in salary. Again, in that same year, I went on a nine-day furlough without pay.

Today, Boss, I am up against it. I need your help. And, I know that you will help me, if you will but think of me.

You, the American people, are My Boss.

I am your postal employee, your letter-carrier, your Post Office clerk, your Post Office laborer, your railway mail man and motor vehicle employee.

There are several bills in Congress designed to grant me an increase in salary. Won't you send the coupon on this page to your Congressman?

Joint Conference of Affiliated Postal Employees

I am grateful to the following individuals and business firms who have donated this space to carry my message to you:

URIS SALES CORP.
222 -4th Avenue
New York City

MOOTALINA PRODUCTS CORP.
34 - 8th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHITFORD CHEMICAL CO.
170 Varick Street
New York City

F. L. ANDREWS CORP.
Central Avenue and 78th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

S. ARLING LAST CORP.
225 East 79th Street
New York City

F. C. BARSCHOW & SONS
20 Coffee Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

ASTONITIVE SPECIALTY CORP.
202 Jefferson Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

CARDANO CO., INC.
20 Grand Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

UNIVERSAL MILITARY ACCESSORIES
17 West 20th Street
New York City

STANDARD OILED CLOTHING CO., INC.
318 East 122nd Street
New York City

BRASS & BRONZE, INC.
216 Jackson Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FLOWER - EDWIN, INC.
216 William Street
New York City

BENART MAIL-SALES SERVICE, INC.
255 East 45th Street
New York City

COMPLIMENTS OF
BERNUS WATCH COMPANY
200 Hudson Street
New York City

PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS UNION
Local No. 5
A. F. of L.

SIEVERING - PHILLIP, INC.
130 Lafayette Street
New York City

SANITARY FEATHER & DOWN CO., INC.
340 Columbia Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FRED HASLAM CO., INC.
83 Parkhill Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

AMERICAN MAST & SPAR CORP.
East River and 34th Street
Bronx, N. Y.

NUESKE & WOODWORTH
187 Lafayette Street
New York City

S. WATERBURY & SON CO.
42 Schenectady Avenue
Brooklyn, N. Y.

MABEN BAGS
14 East 22nd Street
New York City

GUARDINO TANK PROCESSING CORP.
28 Kenmore Street
New York City

JOS. MARTINSON & CO.
42 Water Street
New York City

HARVEY RADIO CO.
188 West 43rd Street
New York City

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL

Hon. ..................................................  M. C.
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Will you please vote for a salary increase to postal employees?

Name ......................................... Address ....................................

City ........................................ State .....................................
